Abstract--Estonian human-human calls (directory inquiries) are analyzed with the further aim to develop a computer-human dialogue system that interacts with a user in natural language. The analysis is based on the Estonian Dialogue Corpus. Linguistic features of clients' requests and agents' grants are studied. A client's initial request sets up a goal which will be achieved in collaboration with the agent. Information is given briefly by agents, using short sentences or phrases. Information-sharing sub-dialogues are initiated by both participants if either a request or a grant needs to be adjusted. A formal grammar of information dialogue is introduced in this paper. The results of the study will be implemented in two dialogue systems which are under development.
I. INTRODUCTION
Dialogue corpora which include recorded human-human conversations provide a good basis for studying how people communicate with each other, which strategies and methods they use for achieving their goals in communication, how it depends on language and culture. Spoken language is a natural way for a human to communicate with other people. If the computer is a dialogue participant instead of another human then it has to understand and generate natural language, as well as to manage the interaction in such a way as people do, i.e. it has to be an intelligent agent. Still, one can advocate for the computer speech hypothesis which departs from the presupposition that people behave differently when communicating with the computer compared to another person [1] . To the contrary, we are convinced that the development of Artificial Intelligence will make it possible to create an artificial computer system that will simulate a human dialogue partner and automatically process natural language.
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solve practical tasks [2] , [3] . Dialogue corpora have been collected and used for studying human-human spoken communication in order to model it in a DS (Switchboard, Verbmobil, BNC, etc). Telephone services that rely on spoken dialogue systems are now being introduced at a large scale for information retrieval and transaction, e.g. flight, train and bus schedule systems, help desks, smart-home systems or navigation systems.
Our goal is to develop a DS that performs the role of an information agent interacting with a user in Estonian. For this reason, we are studying Estonian human-human institutional calls in order to explain how a caller makes his/her requests, how the requests are further processed in collaboration of participants, the linguistic means used by participants in conversation, the general structure of institutional calls. Our further aim is to implement a DS which follows the norms and rules of human-human communication. A study of human dialogues is helpful for automatic speech recognition -if we know how people formulate their requests then it is easier to model natural speech understanding and to reduce speech recognition errors in the DS. Similarly, knowing how human officials response to clients' requests, how and when they use short phrases instead of full sentences, how they make breaks when giving information will enable us to build a DS that behaves like a human information operator.
The paper has the following structure. In Section 2 we give an overview of our empirical material -the Estonian Dialogue Corpus and the dialogue act typology used for annotation of the corpus. Sections 3 and 4 are dedicated to the corpus analysis. Clients' requests are considered in Section 3 and agents' responses in Section 4. Section 5 discusses some results of the corpus analysis which will be implemented in two experimental DSs. In Section 6 we will make conclusions.
II. EMPIRICAL MATERIAL
Our study is based on the Estonian Dialogue Corpus (EDiC, http://math.ut.ee/~koit/Dialoog/EDiC.html).
The corpus contains over 1100 authentic human-human spoken dialogues, including about 1000 phone calls. Dialogue acts (such as greeting, request, etc) are annotated in the corpus. The implemented typology of dialogue acts is influenced by the conversation analysis [4] that focuses on the techniques actually used by people in social interaction. According to CA, some dialogue acts form so-called adjacency pairs where producing the first pair act makes the second one relevant (e. g a request expects a grant). In naturally occurring talk some violations of the norm are possible. However, the second pair [5] , [6] . Here, we will study directive adjacency pairs of dialogue acts 'request -grant' where the first part (request) is produced by a client and the second part (grant) by an information agent. The request expresses an author's need or intent to get information from the partner. Giving information or missing information are the typical reactions to a request (Ex 1, Cclient, A -information agent; see transcription symbols in appendix).
(1) C: öelge=palun: `pensioniameti `telefoni (.) .h `number (.) `Tartus.
REQUEST please tell me the phone number of the pension department in Tartu.(…) A: ee `number on `seitse=neli=`neli?
GIVING INFORMATION the number is seven four four, For this paper, 60 calls to directory inquiries were chosen from the EDiC. Our aim is to explain how clients make their requests, what do they request and how information agents make up their responses. Table 1 gives an overview of requests and grants found out in the analyzed calls. It seems to be surprising that the number of agents' grants is three times greater than the number of clients' requests. The reason of this difference is that it is quite typical that a postponement follows a request (a human official needs time for checking a data base) and information (e.g. a phone number consisting of several digits) is given after that in several utterances (every utterance is annotated as a separate dialogue act, Ex 2). 
III. CLIENTS' REQUESTS

A. Initial Requests
The task of the DS which performs the role of an information agent is to recognize a user's goal and to help him/her to achieve it. In our analyzed dialogues, a clients` aim is to get information, i.e. to fill a gap in their knowledge. A caller can make several requests during a call. Typically, s/he makes one request at the beginning of a call and does not make more. Two thirds of requests in our analyzed sub-corpus are initial requests.
Different information is requested by clients -phone numbers (75% of cases), addresses, opening hours of institutions, fields of activity of firms, etc. A typical request is expressed as following:
where X marks the gap of a client's knowledge that has to be filled (the needed information).
B. Secondary Requests
One third of the requests in the analyzed sub-corpus are made later, i.e. they have arisen during a conversation.
Typically, there are the cases when an agent is unable to satisfy a client's initial wish (i.e. s/he fails to give the requested information or to give it immediately) and offers some substituting information. An information-sharing sub-dialogue adjusting the client's request precedes the offer (Ex 3). Instead of reporting that requested information is missing, a collaborative agent tries to be as helpful as possible. (3 <information-sharing> and where is it located. A: .hh `Tähe `sada kuus`teist, Tähe street one hundred sixteen,
C. Linguistic Features of Requests
Linguistic features of dialogue acts are useful for their automatic recognition in a DS. Some statistical methods have been tested for recognising dialogue acts in Estonian dialogues [7] . So far, the recognition precision is low (about 50% in average). The main reason is that our dialogue corpus is not homogenous but it includes dialogues of various situation types (among directory inquiries, there are calls to outpatients' offices, bus stations, shops, travel agencies, taxi services, etc). Every type has its own singularities. Such material is valuable for study of human-human communication in different situations but less suitable for training statistical methods. However, we hope that by adding linguistic rules we can improve the recognition precision. Therefore, our next aim is to find out lexical and syntactic cues of requests. To do so, we analyze the predicate-argument structure of requests, first of all, occurrences of verbs.
The number of requests which do not contain a verb is 7 in our sub-corpus. The remaining requests include a verb as a predicate. As the corpus analysis demonstrates, a limited number of verbs (12) occur in clients' requests. The most frequent are paluma (to ask, here: please), ütlema (to tell) and soovima (I'd like, Table 2 ). Some modes and persons of verbs are preferred in requests [5] . The verbs can be divided into two groups. In the first group, the imperative plural is used in order to form a request (öelge 'tell', andke 'give').
In the second group of verbs, the first person singular indicative or conditional is used (palun 'I ask, here: please', soovin/tahan 'I wish, here: I'd like', võtaksin 'I'd take'). The indicative is a universal form of declarative acts. In our corpus, it is frequently used only in the case of the verb paluma 'to ask'. This word is used also as a polite formula in Estonian, therefore its meaning includes politeness and it functions as a softener of a directive utterance. The conditional has a certain morphological feature (-ks-) in Estonian which can be used as a significant cue for the automatic recognition. Conditional is generally related to a request, adding politeness [8] .
Another cue for recognizing requests is the position of a verb in an utterance. Our analysis demonstrates that a verb starts an utterance in 22 cases (38%). Another group is formed by the utterances which begin with the pronoun mina/ma 'I' (16 cases, i.e. 28%). In addition, 6 utterances begin with a particle, conjunction or adverb: et 'that', aga 'but', äkki 'here: mayby, perhaps'. A verb occupies the second position in the utterance.
There are differences between the initial and the secondary requests. The later requests begin with a particle aga 'but' or a conjunction ja 'and' or they include a particle ka 'too' or veel 'more'. All of these particles mark continuation and can not be used in initial requests (Ex 5, 6 ). An additional feature is that the verb 'to take' in the conditional is used only in the secondary requests (Ex 5, 6). (5) C: aga `võtaks Lelula `numbri. REQUEST but I'd take the number of Lelula (6) C:.hh võtaks selle `mängumaa `ka, Anni ´mängumaa REQUEST I'd take this playland too, Anni's playland These of the requests that have more than one function (agreement+request, etc, Table 1 ) are untypical and their form entirely corresponds to the additional function of the utterance (Ex 3).
We can sum up by saying that there are certain linguistic features in Estonian which are preferred in requests and will be useful for their automatic recognition: (1) certain verbs, (2) certain forms -the conditional, (3) certain word order. Verb semantics determines whether a verb can be used in a request. The single exception is palun ' [I] ask, please' in the indicative whose meaning includes politeness.
IV. AGENTS' GRANTS
There are two possible continuations to the dialogue after a client's request: (1) the agent grants it immediately, (2) the agent initiates an information-sharing sub-dialogue by asking adjusting questions. The first continuation is typical in directory inquiries -information was given immediately in 60% of cases (Ex 1).
In the remaining cases, an information-sharing sub-dialogue precedes granting. The agent adjusts the name or the location of an institution, the phone number, the date of an event, etc (Ex 7). (7) A: .hhh siis te mõtlete ´Epitari. so you mean Epitar <information-sharing> C: `j:ah, `Epitari. yes, Epitar. A: jah, yes, üks=`hetk POSTPONEMENT one moment. (...) .hh `number on `üldinfo,= GIVING INFORMATION the number is for general information, Table 1 shows that request as the first part of a directive adjacency pair can get the following second parts: giving information (most frequent), missing information and postponement. When developing a DS that simulates an information agent we try to find out how people respond to partners' requests.
First of all, an information agent has to understand which information is requested and to find it in a data base. Then s/he generates a response in natural language. An information agent has to use a correct language, to pronounce words clearly, to make shorter or longer pauses when giving information in order to make it possible for a client to understand and remember the message. Human information operators sometimes use full sentences and sometimes phrases for giving information. Our study aims to explain how to make the grants given by a DS more human-like.
A. Linguistic Features of Grants
The simplest way would be to use ready-made patterns of possible responses in a DS like
The phone number of <institution> is <number>.
Then the DS would fill gaps in a pattern with requested information. But how do human operators do?
Giving information is not always expressed by a full sentence. Just the opposite, in our sub-corpus, a phrase is used in one third of cases, mostly in the case of phone numbers. This way, a human agent does actually not use the pattern given above. His/her behaviour is more economical.
Information agents are specially trained to tell phone numbers to clients. In the analyzed calls, phone numbers consist of seven digits. Typically, a number is spelled out in three parts -the first three, the next two and the last two digits (Ex 2). Another more frequent way is to spell out a number in two parts: the first three and then the last four digits. Clients either repeat all the digits, or the last ones, and the agent confirms (e.g. yes). The client's response depends on the length of a pause between the parts. In case of a long pause, client usually either repeats all the first three digits, or acknowledges them (e.g. by saying yes). The client always repeats the last digits. Sometimes s/he adds the word yes? waiting for agent's confirmation [9] . When developing a DS, we should take those patterns into account.
A sentence is used if an information-sharing sub-dialogue precedes to the grant that adjusts the request. In such a case, the actual request can not be remembered exactly by the participants and it is reasonable to grant it using a longer sentence instead of a phrase. Another reason to use a sentence is when giving several different phone numbers (Ex 8). Missing information is typically expressed by using a sentence instead of a phrase. An agent argues why s/he is unable to give the requested information (Ex 9) or offers substituting information (Ex 3). are used (Ex 2, 7) . Postponement is needed for a human official to have enough time for checking a data base and will not be needed for the computer.
B. Request without Grant
There are three cases in our sub-corpus where a request remains without a grant. In two cases, information is given by the operator after adjustments, the operator answers to a client's last question (not to the initial request). In one case, a client's request is uncertain, the operator tries to adjust it but the client formulates a new, more exact request. This way, the initial request will not be granted.
V. DISCUSSION
An institutional call has a certain typical structure. It starts with a conventional beginning where the participants greet each other and introduce themselves. When answering a client's call, the operator typically uses the following pattern <institution name> <operator's name> <greeting>.
In most cases, a caller greets back (Ex 10). Then the main part follows where a caller makes a request and will get information. Information-sharing sub-dialogues are sometimes used to adjust the request. Similarly, information-sharing sub-dialogues can follow the grant if a client believes that the received information needs to be adjusted. A dialogue ends with a conventional part where a client thanks and the agent welcomes the thanking. One third of the calls in our sub-corpus end with closing up which is mostly initiated by a client and not always acknowledged by the operator (Ex 11). Developing a DS, we try to model an 'ideal' agent. Still, some of real human information agents use specific behaviour patterns and modelling their speech features is not reasonable. For example, their pronounciation can sometimes be unclear, or they are sometimes impatient or impolite with clients. However, there are general behaviour patterns and language usage that characterize a collaborative agent.
The typical structure of a call to directory inquiries can be represented by a formal grammar on Fig. 1 . The grammar represents a call to directory inquiries as a sequence of dialogue act adjacency pairs where the first part is produced by one dialogue participant and the second part by another.
The idea of adjacency pairs of dialogue acts suggests the use of a stack structure for the dialogue management. A client's initial request sets up a goal which is put into the stack and remains there until the request is granted. Every following request or question sets up a new (sub-)goal which has to be granted in order to achieve the initial goal. Goals go into the stack one after another and will be abandoned in the reverse order.
Two simple DS have being developed that interact with a user in Estonian [10] . One of them (Travel agent) gives times of flights which depart from the Tallinn Airport. Another DS (Theatre agent) answers questions about programs of Estonian theatres. Text-to-speech synthesis is integrated into both systems. Speech recognition is integrated in the last one. Both systems use cue words and phrases to recognize users' requests and ready-made sentence patterns to generate responses to a user. A regular grammar is used for the dialogue management.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have analyzed Estonian human-human spoken dialogues with the further aim to develop a dialogue system. We have chosen 60 institutional dialogues (phone calls of clients to directory inquiries) from the Estonian Dialogue Corpus.
A call consists of three parts: (1) a conventional beginning where participants greet each other, (2) the main part where a request is made by a client and granted by an information agent, and (3) a conventional ending. Client's initial request sets up a goal which will be achieved in collaboration with the agent. Participants can initiate information-sharing sub-dialogues during a dialogue where a request is adjusted by an agent or a grant is adjusted by a client. Clients formulate their requests using special linguistic features (specific verb forms, specific word order). There are differences between the linguistic features of initial and secondary requests. These features can be used for their automatic recognition and will reduce errors of automatic speech recognition. Information agents give information in an economical way, using phrases instead of full sentences if it does not disturb understanding. People use certain fixed expressions for greeting, thanking, etc. One has to take it into account when developing a DS that interacts with a user in natural language.
Our further work concerns implementation of the results of this study in our dialogue systems.
APPENDIX
Transcription symbols
. pitch fall at the end of an intonation unit ? pitch rise at the end of an intonation unit , half-falling pitch at the and of an intonation unit (.) micropause: 0,2 sec or smaller (…) longer pause than a micropause (0. 
